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WC READING  
MATTER 

“Brilliant day 
yesterday! 
The family 
and I really 

enjoyed it! ”  

- Dereck Parsons on 
The Cheshire Candles 

Charity Run. 
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MGs at Hodnet Hall - Photo by Stewart Haughton. 

Area Secretary Welcome by Angie Haughton 
 
May has been excellent month, extremely busy, but hugely fun.  The club had a 
number of activities including members at the BTCC at Oulton Park, and the first of 
our monthly Summer evening runs and pub supper to the Egerton Arms near Oulton 
Park.  There were also several “Cars & Coffee” events over the last bank holiday 
weekend which saw a number of members bring their MGs along. 

In other news, of course, it was the Candles Run on the 14th of May we’ll have a full 
report on that in this issue.   

There’s plenty on during June, see the forthcoming events page, but hopefully you will 
all have fun, although we’re snowed under with all the activities for the 50th 
celebrations for the MGC models. 

On a final note, the newsletter has now been a regular issue for over a year, and we 
hope you are enjoying it, please let have us any news, photos or requested topics.  

Member news 
Welcome to David Thomas, Katherine Guy, Dereck Parsons and Lisa Daniels who 
have joined the Facebook page, hope to see you at the monthly meets.  New 
members, Matt and Julie Brookfield, tied the knot recently with their MGB a major part 
of the day; congratulations from us all.   If you have joined us recently, please ensure 
we have your contact details so we can include you in the mailing lists. 
 
Neil Gray has been having lighting troubles but all sorted now, Martin Williamson has 
his MGB GT back on the road after the rear brakes were sorted, along with rebuilt 
distributor and carbs.  Mike Haughton has his ZT-T back again, Stuart Bebbington is 
still awaiting his heritage shell, and Rob Fryer has been down to Spa.  John Johnson 
has been getting his TF VVC remapped and is looking for interested TF owners 
wanting a remap on their MG for a group session. 
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BTCC at Oulton Park 
 
MG Motor UK and Triple Eight Racing 
have been participating in the British 
Touring Cars Championship since 2012 
with the MG6.  Oulton Park is always on 
the calendar as one of the circuits to 
host the event and this year was 
probably the busiest anyone has seen 
Oulton Park in some time, and definitely 
the biggest event of the year. 
 
This year, thanks to MSV, the club were 
able to have a stand and the added 
attraction that the driver of the vehicle 
got a free ticket.  
 
Thanks to Clare Jones, Sam Clack, 
Craig Powell, Kenneth Bowker, Neil 
Gray and Bryn LG for joining us on the 
stand with seven cars on display.   

Cheshire Candles Charity Run report by Martin Williamson. 

Summarising a report on an annual charity run there is the temptation to follow on 
the lines of weather, how many cars, the route and loads of “thank you”s for the 
sponsors et al.  Which is to overlook the hard work that the team of volunteers put 
into the organisation of the day.  More to the point, it has taken us rather by 
surprise to realise that the Cheshire Candles Charity Run has, in only three years, 
raised over £10,000 for charity and benefitted five charities to date, all with a strong 
local connection to Cheshire.  
 
Thanks to the willing team of volunteers from the West Cheshire MGOC (0215) the 
planning has been both enjoyable and fun with everyone determined to ensure the 
day went as smoothly as possible. That included Neil Wallace as chief organiser, 
Mike and Angie Haughton, Roger Hetherington, myself and with able support from 
chief marshal, Neil Kennedy, and his team; Stuart Bebbington, Terry Hunt, Mike 
Foulkes, and Roger Hetherington.  The photography team included support from 
Mike Haughton, Phill Jukes, Bryn Lloyd-Griffiths and myself, whilst Laurie Kennard, 
Gail Williamson and Neil Gray helped out on the day along with transport and 
assistance from Martin Farrer.  Without that support, a day like this just does not 
happen, never mind the valuable assistance in the smooth running of the event. 
 
The fact that the organisers’ email inboxes were again overwhelmed with very 
positive feedback and “thank you” messages from the participants speaks volumes 
about the success of the day, with many participants commenting on how 
professional the organisation is on the day.  Starting again at Chester Castle this 
year and finishing at The British Ironwork Centre near Oswestry after a mid-way 
halt at The Bellis Bros. Garden Centre in Holt, the route was around eighty miles. 
Both the latter venues went the extra mile to assist us with special mention to Lucy 
at Bellis for her kind assistance. 
 
With around one hundred and fifty cars booked in, the run raised £4,000 for the two 
nominated charities; The Stroke Association and the North West Air 
Ambulance.  The oldest car on the run was a 1925 Vauxhall 23/60 Special 
accompanied by a 1929 Lagonda, two Austin Sevens and 1933 MG J2, through the 
usual T Series, As, Bs, Cs, Midgets, Fs and TFs, ZRs to five of the current MG3 
models.  A smattering of other makes included a VW Beetle, a Mini Cooper and an 
exceptional Morris 1100 (MkI) accompanied by its Farina cousins, an MG Magnette 
MkIII and an MG 1100, both of which attracted the attention of Fuzz Townshend on 
the day.   
 
Thanks to Carole Nash Classic Car Insurance, one of key sponsors, Fuzz was 
there again to wave all the cars off at the start accompanied by the Chester Town 
Crier.  A support service was provided by another of our key sponsors, DPL Autos 
Roverland (Craig Powell and Sam Clack) who followed the cars in their flat-bed 
recovery truck, although apart from one of the Austin Sevens running a big end 
trying to keep up with an MG Midget, there were no other casualties, fortunately.  
There were numerous other donations and gifts  for the raffle from club members, 
businesses such as S J Bebbington Butchers, APEX CRS Ltd and the Fab Chair 
Company, and individuals that all contributed to the charity pot or the smooth 
running of the day for which we’re extremely grateful. 
 
We plan to continue annually for the foreseeable future so keep a look out for the 
2018 date! 
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May Evening Run report by Martin Williamson. 

The first of our monthly evening runs was held on the Wednesday, 24th of May.  
Mike and Angie organised the route, with around seventeen cars meeting at 
The Old Hall Farm at 7.00pm and heading out through Delamere Forest with 
the final destination being a meal at the Egerton Arms in Little Budworth.   

The weather was excellent, the scenery and sunshine a bonus, the company 
was great and all enjoyed the meal.  If you didn’t manage to make it, make sure 
you join in on the next one.  Hopefully we’ll have the weather on  our side 

Cheshire Candles Charity 
Run - 2018 

Yes, you read that right, 2018!  The team met  
to review the lessons from 2017, and to kick 
off discussions on the 2018 event amongst 
other topics, so we’ll keep you updated. 

 

 

 

 

 

www.candlerun.org 

Committee Matters 
For a list of the committee members, please 
see the last page.   

Thanks to Steve Brace, our website is 
starting to get populated with events again! 
Wishing you and Amanda “bon voyage” for 
your holiday in Canada in June. 

Newsletter Matters and 
Competition 

The newsletter is produced monthly and we 
hope it is of interest.  Whilst we have some 
content for ongoing issues, it would be great 
to get input from you as members.  Whether 
that be photographs or updates please send 
anything through to martin@mginfo.co.uk 
 
On the subject of competitions, each month 
we hold a competition on Facebook for the 
front page photo which was won by Stewart 
Haughton for his photo of the MGC 
prototype.  However, for non-Facebook 
users, please feel free to send me your shots 
for inclusion.   
 
Please note the rules that are posted each 
time; one picture only and extras will be 
deleted, it must be an MG, it must be your 
own photograph that you took, and it must 
not be a picture that you've entered 
previously.  Previous winners are not eligible 
to enter for three months subsequent to their 
win. 
 

Cars & Coffee report by Martin 
Williamson. 

Cars & Coffee Cheshire is back on again, albeit 
now at Manley Mere, and Terry Hunt, Steve and 
Amanda and myself made our way over on 
Sunday over the Bank Holiday weekend.  There 
was a huge turnout with over one hundred or 
more cars of all sorts from classics to kit-cars to 
super-cars and everything in between. 

A second Cars & Coffee, an inaugural event 
hosted by Apex CRS Ltd in Anderton, was held 
on the Monday, with Neil Gray and myself there, 
the highlight being two MG P-Types on display. 

In other news... 
As already mentioned, Matt and 
Julie Brookfield tied the knot over 
the Bank Holiday weekend, and I’d 
like to say thank you to Ed Jonas 
who treated Gail & I to lunch and a 
ride out in his 1937 MG SA that has 
been in his family since new.  This 
wonderful old lady turns 80 in 
October! 

http://www.candlerun.org
mailto:martin@mginfo.co.uk
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Contact Us 
Send us an email for more information 
about the club’s activities or to join us.  

Angie Haughton - Area Secretary 

angie_neston@btinternet.com  

Neil Wallace - Club Liaison 

neil.d.wallace@me.com  

Mike Haughton - Events 

mgc_mike@btinternet.com  

Martin Williamson - PR/Newsletter 

martin@mginfo.co.uk 

Volunteers: 

Steven Brace, Rob Fryer, Neil Gray, 
and Neil Kennedy.  

Visit us on the web at: 

www.westcheshiremgoc.club 

2017 Club Events 
June: 
 Sat/Sun 3 - 4 - Tatton Park Classic Car Show 
 Saturday, 10th  - The Hale Village Show organized by North West 

Casual Classics. 
 Saturday, 10th - Vintage Festival at Oulton Park. Please let us have 

numbers. 
 Tuesday, 13th - Club night at The Old Hall Farm. 
 Sat/Sun 17 - 18 - MGLive! At Silverstone (MGCC). 
 Tuesday, 20th - MGCC North West Centre Concours Event. 
 Sat/Sun 24 - 25 - Kelsall Steam Rally. 
 Sunday, 25th - Lymm Historic Transport Show. 
 Wednesday, 28th - Evening run, awaiting details. 
July: 
 Sunday, 2nd - Hooton Hangars Aviation and Transport Show. 
 Sat/Sun 8 - 9 - Daresbury Cheshire Steam Fair. 
 Sunday, 9th - Clywd Practical Classics Car Show. 
 Tuesday, 11th - Club night at The Old Hall Farm - Scalextric evening. 
 Saturday, 15th - Dog Show & Fun Day at Bellis Bros. Garden Centre—

club stand available. 
 Wednesday, 19th - Evening run, awaiting details. 
 Sat/Sun 22 - 23 - Manchester Airport Transport Fair. 
 Sunday, 30th - Bodelwyddan Castle. 
August: 
 Sunday, 6th - Shrewsbury Classic Car Festival—Joint stand organized 

by Sam Clack. £5 donation to charity for entry. 
 Tuesday, 8th - Club night at The Old Hall Farm. 
 Sunday, 13th - NCCCC annual show at Claremont Farm. 
 Sat/Sun 19 - 20 - Tatton Park Passion for Power Show. 
 Sat/Mon 26 - 28 - Oulton Park Gold Cup. Please let us have numbers. 
 
More dates to follow in the next issue and keep an eye on the website. 

www.westcheshiremgoc.club 
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